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Dear Colleague, 

. I am pleased to present for your review and use, Sexual Ass~ult in 
Wisconsin, January-June 1984. ~ This report was prepared by the W~sconsin 
Statistical Analysis Center, a program of the WCCJ. 

. In January of this year, the WCCJ was recognized by the FBI as 
Administrator of the Uniform Crime ReP8rting (UCR) Program 'for the 
state. In this capacity, .we collect ~onthly data on of~enses. an~ 
arrests from local law enforcement agencies. For th~ f~rst t~me, we now 
have the opportunity to qollect data on sexual assault in a manner 
consistent with Wisconsin's statutory definitions. 

1 believe that the data presented~in this report are significant 
for a number of reasons. First, they g~e us a 'base from which to ' 
evaluate future trends in sexual assaults. 

Second the information collected relating to victim age should be , .' .. d 
extremely valuable to policy-makers, law enforcement agenc~es, an 
victim assistance programs. The common stereotype of the adult woman 
attacked on the street is the exception, not the rule in these data. . 
The finding that 72% of all sexual assault victims are juveniles and 
that over half the vict~s are 14 years 9f age or less, should force us 
to reasse~.s the responsiveness of the entire system to the~e youtl+ ,,~nd 
their needs. The new state law'promoting increased report~ng of sus- " 

!Ipected child abuse and the expanded sexual assault awareness prog:~s. 
'conducted in many schools are obviously appropriately focused act~v-~t~es. 

Equally striking is the finding that, in cases in which the v~ctim' 
is 12 years of age or younger, over one-third of offenders are fam~ly 
members. While firm prosectltion is recognized nationally as' the most 
effective intervention mechanism to prevent repeat offenses, ,the cr~ml.
nal justice system also has to focus on efforts which success'fully 
reintegrate family members. 

Public policy responding to cr:iminal behavior is all too often 
driven by, emotionalism and whim. We believe that. the data av~ilable to 
us through the UCR Program offer a uniqu~ opportunity to exam~ne tren~s 
in crime thoughtfully and to help direct our scarce resources. In th~s 
vein we will be presenting further analyses of crime in Wisconsi~ 
duri~g the coming months. We hope that you find these efforts 'useful. 

Sincerely, 

rrl ... · .' .... c 

V<,'~~ RIC~ FLtNTROP~' . --~ 
Executive Director 

:': 
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II. 

INTRODUCTION 

SEXUAL ASSAULT IN WISCONSIN 
January - June 1984 

This report presents data on sexual assaults in Wisconsin, from 
January through June, 1984. These data were collected by the 
Wisconsin Statistical Analysis Center' (SAC), ~, program of the 
Wisconsin Council on Criminal Justice, as part of the State Uniform 
Crime Reporting (UCR) Program. . 

" \) ~ 

Information on Wisconsin sexual assaults has been collected by SAC 
as part of the Wisconsin UCR Program beginning in January, 1984. 
This information has been collected on an incident-by-incident 
bas9s, which will permit detailed analys1s of sexual assaults as 
well as a comparison of data on sexual assaults and rapes--the 
latter collected as part of the National UCR Program. 

A IlJpre complete report on these data is anticipated for Spring, 
1985. The present semi-annual report will, nevertheless, serve to 
put some of the principal facts before the public and to indicate 
some of the possibilities in the data. 

Sexual assault is defined in section 940.225 of the Wisconsin 
Statutes (see Appendix A). This statute covers usexual contact or 
sexual intercollrse ll between persons; this is much more broad than 
the former rape statute. .As will be seen below, rapes represent 
about 19% of all sexual assaul ts ~ SinGe all rapes are covered 
under the sexual assault statute, rape per se is not a legally 
meaningful category in Wisconsin. However, rapes are still of 
interest fer two reasons. First, because rapes are counted as part 
of the National UCR Program there are many years of historical data 
on rape in Wisconsin; it is useful to continue collecting these 
data. Forcible rape, as defined by the UCR Program, is lithe carnal 
knowledge of a female forcibly and against her will. 1I S~cond, many 
persons are only vaguely aware of the differences between rapes and 
other sexual assaults. In operating the State UCR Program, we have 
discovered that many persons believe that all first-degree sexual 
assaults are rapes. Com;equently, it is useful to take the oppor
tunity presented by these datCl to distinguish"rapes' from other 
sexual assaults. ~. 

METHOD 

The data in this report are cases reported to local law enforcement 
a'gencies and submitted by them to SAC, as part of the normal' monthly 
UCR reporting "procedure. Data are submitted on the Wtsconsin 
Sexual Assault Form (see Appendix B). As is the case with all UCR 
data, the sexual assaults reported here are classified on the basis 
of 1 aw enforcement ; nvest; ga tion ~ \4Jhether,the case is prosecuted 

> ·'=>t: .......... .t:'::~1Z'A~:'oi-.~fI:J...~~'":;:';I,~=~c.::;;:t4'C~~~··::""·!i';:.,.r..1--~~.--.~...,'~,.w~" •.••. 
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as a sexual- assault in the courts or whether it is prosecuted, at \r 
all have no be'aring on the present data. It is likely that many ~ J 

cases of sexual assault ~~e not reported to law enforcement agencies. 
It is important to remember that the number of these unreported 
cases is unknown, and that their nature may differ from the cases 
reported here. 

III. VICTIM AGE AND SEX 

To a major e3!tent~ se:cuaZ assau~t is a juveniZe probZem: 
Seventy-two percent of the victims arejuveniZes; 50% of the 
victims are 14 years oZd or Zess; and over one-third are 
12 years oZd or Zess. 

Victim age is of crucial importance in understanding these l~iscon~in 
sexual assault ~ata. The statute provides that any sexual assault 
of a person 12 years of age or less is a first-degree assault. 
Assaults o~ persons 13 through 15 years are to be considered 
second-degn~e assaults, unless they meet first-degree criteria. Be
cause 62% of all victims are, in fact, 15 years old or less, 74% of 
all first- and second-degree assaults are so classed because of the 
age of the viGtims. 

Victim age is presented in Graph J. The preponderance of the 11-
to-15-year-old group is obvious from the graph. The average age of 
all victims is 15 years. The median age is 14. This means that 
half of all victims are 14 or less years of age. The three most 
numerous individual ages are 15, ~3, and 14, in that order. These 
three ages account for 26% of all cases. Further detail on victim 
age is presented in Table 1 (page "4), " 

GRAPH 1 
AGE (IF UICTIMf; Vi ctim Age Group 

\') N 

1) 1- 5 167 
ct 

2) 6-10 250 
UJ 3) 11-15 609 m 4) 16-20 286 ~ =, 5) 21-25 143 z 

6) 26-30 79 
7) Over 30 79 

% 

10 
15 
38 
18 
9 
5 
5 

TOTAL 1,613 100% 

As might be expected, yictim's sex is predominantly female, with 
88% of the victims being female. However, male victims are con
centr.ated in the lower ages. If we consider only victims of 12 
years a.nd under (the age for first-degree assault) , 23% of the 
victims are male, 77% are female. 

\ . 

If we consider only those sexual assaults which are rapes, we find 
that the average victim age is 21 and the median ag~ is 19 years. 

'The most numerous victim ages are 14, 15, and 16 years. 
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\\:1 V • OFFENDER AGE AND SEX 
'\ . . __ .:1 • 27 y~ 0. "~s o~d 12 years o~der than " The v rage off~w.er -z.s '(....... ~_;r 

\1 a e ., m.. t -j'~o"'''' percent of aU offf:;r/M.ers '\ the average v?'ctim. .LWeny ...... 
~ \ are under the age of lB. " 

\" 11 \. d the Sexual Assaul t Fonn 
\ Infonnation on offenders was co ect~~. o~ . (see Appendix B). 
\:submitted by local ~aw enforcement a(f~~nc~es . or 85% of total cases. 
l;nfonnation was ava,lable on 1,401 0 \en ers,~, 

\'\ . '. G h 2'l1.s would be expected, the 
Of\!\ender age is presented,n rap • 'are older than the victims, 
g~a:~1h shows that offenders, as a ~~~U~hOg~e over 30 years the next _ 
Wl tth:teenagers th~ 1 arges~o~r~~~enders i 5\24 years, ten year~ more 
1 a rge~\t. Th~ med, an /ge . t' The off~hders average age , s 27, 
than t~e m~dlan atghe °trh' V!~c~~~' average. Of these offenders, 24% 
12 years h1gher an. e . . \ 
are juve~iles. (, 

'\ . 1 --though 42 ot'\fenders (three per-
Virtually ·~.11 offe)nders are ma ~he victims of these women are 
cent of the\~t~tal are women~g ages' over half bf them are ten 
concentrated'.,' n the very you " 
years of age or younger. 

\, 
\. GRAPH 2 
'\ 

~\,OFFENDEF: AGE Offender Age GrouE. 

V. 

ct 
UJ 
m 
5 :z: 

'\.~.>< 

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 

(i N 

6-10 23 
11-15 279 
16-20 277 
21-25 170 
26-30 163 
Over 30 489 

TOTAL 1,401 
Ii 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN OFFENDER AND VICTIM 
Z a:~ts are committed by famiZy and 

Bfa~fnd°f a~;n~exuay 17% a~:ss than one in five~ are committed 1"-z.e s. . . ~ .. 
by strangers. 

The 1'0 ortion 'of assaU~ ts commi tted by fam~ Zy members 
~ v~ a~ victim age increases. The proport'{..on .of. 

dro I Zts aomrrzitted by f}trangers inar~ases as v-z.ctun 
~;:a~nareases. This is ibZustrated -z.n Graph 3. 
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Data on the r~!lationship of ~tfender and victim, by age of the 
victim, are pfl;e,~ented in Table. I. ,The age gro'uping~ in Table 1 . 
should be expllalned. They are "baslcally th,~ samefwe-year group, ngs 
shown in Graph!; 1 and 2.. Howe"ier, the ll-HI age group and 16-20 
age gro;up are broken down so. the\ t a vari etyof combi na ti ons re le
vant to~the stal,tutes can be exam,jned •. The g\roupings of 0-12 yea'Y's 
and 13-15 years\ are relev~nt forHhe sexual assault statute. The 
grouping of 17 years and under is\1 relevant for status asa juvenile 
under the Childr:;en's Code. Thus,,\the 16-17-year-old group are 
juveniles under 'lithe Children's Code but have reached the age of 
consent under th\~ sexual assault s;~atutes. 

Table 1 shows th~\t, overiall sexual\ assaults, h,alf are cormnitted by 
family ai'ld friends. Only 17% are dlll1l1itted by strangers. However, 
the table also sht)ws a relationship !!~etween age of victim and 
relationship. Thus, looking at the i~ow for assaults by strangers, 
we see that the pflioportion of assaults by strangersi,ncreases 
steadily from fourl percent in the eatl;~y ages to 44% for victims 
over 30 years. Coiwersely, the propo!;tion of assaults committed by 
family members decY!,eases stead; ly as S\,ge of victim increases. Thi s 
is illustrated in G:,raph 3. \' 

1\ 
\', 

TABLE 1 "
I, 

Total Number of Assaults by Relation of Assai\lant to Victim and Age of Victim 
'\ 

AGE OF V,,]CTIM 

1- 5 6-10 11-12 
\,'1 

13-15 16-17 18,',20 21-25 26-30 
Over 
30 Unknown TOTAL 

REL. OF 
ASSAILANT 
TO VICTIM -N ¥ N ~ tr~ N % N % N" N ~ N % N % N ,; - _N_ -! 
Friend/ 
Acquaint. 28 17 38 15 59 ~.2 132 31 46 29 

F.ami 1y /Same 
Household 60 36 93 37 68 37 128 30 39 25 

1 

Stranger 7 4 15 6 8 4\ 43 10 27 17 

Other 72 43 104 42 48 26 123 29 45 29 

TOTAL 167 10~ 250 100~ 183 99%. 426 100~ 157 100% 

ASSfll LANT RELATl OHSH7 P 
1\ 

50'~'!1\~---------------------~----~ 
'\ 00 ;--_-..... •• _ .~~ 

40 ... l\··· .. ·· .... ·· .. ····•· .. · ...... ··; .. •··•···· ...... ··· .... ·· .. t·,· ......... , .... :~ • ..:: ............ . 
''''" e. a.. I ." 
/J' ~. .' 

,'\\ ........ :\ ,f "!0 .......................................... ~ ................................. ; .............................. .. 
... ' I,' ......... l 

... ~'" 
I, 20 ........................................................ ,~\' .............................................. .. 

If I, 

, /"'.'" 
1," ............................ , ............. ,., .................. \, ............................. , ........... .. 

'C.' ~l" f ,,:..a 
..... _ .......ht---a.. ... ~ 

.. -- --..... . ---"S ..... 

0123456789 
Al3E GROUP 

o FftNIL'r' • STF;ftNBER 

28?2 42 29 23 29 21 27 1 3 

9 '7 i 5 2 3 6 8 0' 0 

58 4~. 61 43 31 39 35 .44 1 3 

34 26\1, 33 23 23 29 17 22 30 94 

418 25 

412 25 

286 17 

529 32 
\1 

129 lOO~', 143 100% 79 100% 79 101% 32 100r 1,645 99~ 
II 

B 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
8) 
9) 

\1 

~ 'GRAPH 3 
" \\ 

1 Assailant Relationship 
Victim Ass ail ant 

Age G'roup . % Fami ly % Stranger 
,I 

1- 5, 
6-10\\ 

11-12 
13-15 
16-17 
18-20 

. 21-25 
26-30 
OVer 30 

36 
37 
37 
30 
25 
7 
5 
3 
8 

4 
6 
4 

10 
17 
45 
43 
39 
44 

r \ L .. l '" \'\ 

I • 
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~" ..• ,.'.il· .The data on relationshiJ\. c

b
O
l
ll e1cteTd in th

f
" ~ stUdY

t 
wer~ far more 

1 deta i 1 ed th~n. shown in T \~ e.. • wen ty- w~ ca egor, es were L! actually utlll zed, but most d, dnot occur Wl th enough frequency to 

\

,'.1

1
, make them useful. Perha~\s the most striking thing about these 

... ' .•....• · •.. l relationship data was th~~ in all but the 17% of cases where the 
assailant was a stranger,~there was some relationship between 

'1 " victim and assailant. EXcUnples of some relationships would be tJ :r~~~~~ . b~~~r~~~~s~~~~: ~ ~~q~~!~~~~~~ ~!~~~~~ t~~~~~i ;!~r · 
~.' ... ·.' .. ' ... · .. ·.il Table 2 presents the same 'nformation as Table 1 for that subset of 

. sexual assaults which are r\apes. The table shows that about the 
same proportion of rapes as\\ assaults are cOlmlitted by friends and 

!.

"] acquai~tances. However, ~ I~ower propo~tion o~i.'rapes are c~lTIT1itted 
I by fam,ly members and a h, gher proportlon by ~strangers. S, nce we 

';.\ know that rape victims are d:~der on the avera\~e than other sexual. 

Cd ~~~~~~~ ~~ c;~~:~g!~i :s~~ 1 ~~\: t"~r!~~~i z~~~~t~~e! ;creas i ng pro-
i"1 t. \ 
j:"'\ ).. TABLE 2 \~,,-r\ 
l . Assaults that are Rapes by Rel\tiOn of AssailAnt to Victim and Age of Victim 

r \AGE OF VICTIM 
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I REL. OF .. Over 
~ ASSAILANT 1- 5 6-10' 11-12 13-15 \. 16-17 18-20 21-25 26-30 30 Unknown TOTAL i IQ.1l£l!!i .JL ;. ~ ~ tI ,. JL 1, : ~ JLt N ~ ,.-,- ,---y N ~ _tl_ ~l 

t1 
[, .1 
xi '.1 
L" t ~~, I 

f~' ! 
i···.··· 
t' 
H I 
HI 

~ ••. ·.···I ti'd 
1 .! 
t~! 
r~:! 
i:,~, I 
k· .. l 
-7 . 1 

{oJ 
t·I 
[I 
i····"·l f' j 
f'J 

L ... 1 l ... ~ 
~·I 
l"" ri 
\.J 

Friend/ 
Acquain~. 1 9 i" 6 ·3 20 15 23 \\ 12 36 1122 23 41 . 12 34 12 29 0 0 

" 
90 27 

Family/Same '. 
Household 5 45 8 50 3 20 18 28 \\26 3 6 1 2 0 0 4 10 Q 0 44 13 

i 

Stranger 2 i8 1.6 3 20 Iii 25 1'7. 36 26 53 21 38 16 46 16 38 0 0 113 34 
.. 

Other 3 27 6 38 6.40 16 25 1. 21 9 18 11 20 7 20 10 24 10 100 85 26 

TOTAL 11 99~ 16 100% 15 100% 65 101:t 33 99%' 49 99% 56 101% 35 100% 42 101% 10 100% 332 100~ 

VI. LOCATION OF ASSAULTS 

Vic tUn' s home is by faT' the most common Zocation for 
sexual, assauZts. The most common assaiZant in the 
victim's heme is a famiZy member~' u 

OnZy 12% ofassauZts are committed outdoors. The most 
common assaiZants outdoors are strangers. 

Location of assaults, by relationship of offender to victim, is 
shown in Table 3. ,.Victim's home is by far the most common loca
tion, though, aga;'Ii~ this probablyonl,Y reflects the number of 
victims at very young ages and the high proportion of attacks by 
family members. family members make up 25% of all assailants, but 
theymakeup' 60% of assailants when the assault occurs in the home. 

Strangeirs are 17% of all assail ants, but are 43%~f assai lants when 
the ass~ult occurs outdoors; 62% of stranger assaults occur out-
doors. II 

i 
i 

Ii 

I 
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Some form of inj~yoccurs in 15% of all assauZts; a 
dangerous weapon is used in 9% of"aZZ assaul-ts. 

Information on victim injury and assailant weapon use is presented 
in Table 4. 'The table shows that most assaults do not involve 
weapons and do not involve physical injury to the victim. Some 
form of i njuryoccur,s in 15~~ of assaul ts; a dangerous weapon is 
used in 9% of the assaults. The 9% of assault~ in which a dan
gerous we~pon is used, however, account for 30% of the injuries. 
Even though many injuries occur when no weapon is used, there is a 
statistically signific-ant relationship between the use of a weapon 
and the occurrence of injury. ' 

Cuts or 
WEAPON ~ 
Fi rearm 3 

Knife or Other 
Cutting Instrmt. 9 

Other Oangel'ous 
Weapon 11 

Personal Weapon 23 

None 
,';) 

3D 

Unknown 2 

TOTIIL 78 

TABLE 4 ' 

Victim InJurl bl WeI22n Used 
0 

I N JU R Y 
Medical Attn. 

Hospital (Hospital Out-
Admission ' eatient ,Onll} 

0 9 

4 30 

0 8 

3 24 
0 86 

0 1 

7 158 

"(' 

o 

!!2!lt 
6 

19 

43 

92 

1,171 

18 

1,349 

o 

1 

6 

44 

53 

TOTAL 

18 

63 

63 

143 

1,293 

65 

1,645 

\ 
\ 
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VIII. DEGREE OF ASSAULT 

First-degree assaults make up 47%, of all Se:J:Ua"l 

assaults~ second-degree make up 39%r' and fOU!'th
degree are 13% of a7...'/, assau7...ts. 

II 
For victims over 15 years 0 id (those for 'b1hom age 
is not a factor in categorizing an assau7...t) ~ first
degi'ee assau7...ts are 23% of the tota7...~ second-degree 
are 39%." third-degree are 3%~ and fourth-degree are 
35%. 

Data on the number of assaults of each degree provided for in the 
statute are presented in Table 5. Data are shown for all as saul ts, 
assaults of persons over 15 years of age, and those assaults which 
are rapes. 

The contrast of all assaults with assaultsQn persons over 15 years 
of age is important because so many victims"are so young. It will 
be recalled that assaults on persons 15 years and younger are 
classed as fiY'st- or second-degree, II statutorily"; that is, based 
solely on the age of the victim. Over 70% of all first- and 
second-degree assaults are so classed because of the ~ge.of the 
victim. Examining the distribution of assaults for Ylctlms over 15 
years permits a view of the distribution of types of assault based 
on factors other than age of victim. 

{( 

DEGREE 

Fifst 

Second 

Ttri rd 

, Fourth 

TABLE 5 

Proportion of Sexua~ Assaults of Each Degree for 
All Victims and Vicifms Over 15 

All Cases 
N % 

766 

633 

20 

208 

" 47 

39 

1 

13 

V ! C T 1M C AS ES 
Over 15 Classed as Rape 

N % N % 

136 

229~ 

20 

208 

23 

39 

3 

35 

163 
C) 

150 

52 

48 

TOTAL 1,627 '100% 593 100% 313 100 % 0 

Table 5 shows that for all assaults, 47% are first degree, 397~ 
second degree, .and 13% fourth degree. However, .74% of.al~ first
and second-degree assaul tsare so classed because o,f v~ ctlm age. 
When assaults on victims over 15 years of age are consldered, we 

, J 
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TABLE 3 . 

Location of Assault by Relationship of Assailant to Victim .:" 

it E L A T I '0 N 5 HIP 

LOCATION 
fdena 

..JL..!.. 
Famlly , u Stranger Other TOTAL 

...!L ~ ...!L...!.....!L...L -L...L 
Victim Home 30 7 249, 60 

Offender Home 27 6 32 '8 

Other Residence 86 21 ',' 27 7 

Other Indoors 161 39 '.43 10 

Vehicle 

Olltrjpors 

Unknown 

32 8 

52 12 

30 7 

5 1 

4 

52 13 

30 10 96 18 405 25 

3 1 75 14 137 8 

16 6 70 13 199 12 

61 21 97 18 362 22 

24 8 23 4 
II 
84 5 

122 43 20 4 '. 198 '12 

30 10148 28 260 16 

TOTAL 418 100% 412 100% 286 992: 529 99~1,645 100% 

VII. USE OF WEAPONS ANDoVICTIM INJURIES 

Some form of injury occurs in 15% of aZZ assauZts;a 
dangerous 'Weapon is u.sed in 9% of aU assauZts. 

I' 

Information on victim injury and assailant weapon use is presented 
in Table 4. The table shows that most assaults do not involve 
weapons and do not i.,wolve phYsical injury to the victim., Some 
form of injury occurs in 15% of assaults; a dangerous weaC(jn is 
used in 9% of the assaults. The 9% of assaults in which a dan
gerous weapon is used, however,account for 30% of the injuries. 
Even though many injuries occur,when no weapon is used, there is a 
statistically significant relationship between the use of a weapon 
and the'" occurrence of injury. 

Firearm 

Knife or Other 
Cutting Instrmt. 

Othe(~ Dangerous 
Weapon 

Personal weapon' 

None 

Unknown 

TOTAL 

Cuts or 
~ 

3 

9 

11 

. 23 

30 

2 

78 

TABLE 4 

Victim Injury by Weapon Used 

INJURY 

Hospital 
Admission 

o 

4 

o 
3 

o 
o 

'7 

Medical Attn. 
(Hospita1 Out-
patient On 1.ll.. . .!!2.!l! 

9 6 

30 

8 

. 24 

86 

158 

19 

43 

92 

1,171 ' 

18 

1,349 

o 

'II:, 1 

6 

44 

53 

'~ 

18 

63 

63 

143 

1,293 

65 

1,645 

VIII. 
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DEGREE OF ASSAULT 

Fipst-degree assauZts make up 47% of an' se:x:uaZ 
assauZts.t second-degree make up 39%" and fourth
degree a:l'e 13% of an assauZt;s • 

For victims over 15 yea:r'8 0 Zd (those for 'Whom age 
is not a faotor in categorizing an assauZt)" first
degpee assauZts a:l'e,23% of the totaZ" sooond-degpee 

, are 39%~ thi:r>d-degree a:l'e 3%" and fourth-degree are 
35% • 

Data on the number"ofassaiJlts of each degree provided for in the 
statute are presented in TableS. Data are s'hown for allassau~ ts, 
assaults of persons bver 15 years bf age, and those assaults WhlCh 
are rapes. c v 

The contrast of all assaults with assaults on, persons over 15 years 
of age;s important because so many victims are so young. It will 
be recalled that ~ssaults on persons 15 years and younger are 
classed as first-;or second-degree, "statutorily"; that is, based 
solely on the ag'e' of the "victim. Over 70% of all first- and 
second;..degree assaults are so classed because of the age of the 
victim. EXamining'the distribution of assaults for victims OVer 15 

i years permits a view of the distribution of types of assault based 
on factors other than age of victim. 

DEGREE 

First 

Second 

J~ird 
;Y 

Fourth 

TABLE 5 

Prgportion of Sexua~ Assaults of Each Degree for 
All Victims and Victfms Over 15 

All Cases 
N % 

766 

633 

20 

208 
'" 

47 

39 

1 

13 

V leT I M C'A S E S 
OVer 15 0 Q Classed as Rape 

N % N % 

136 

229 

20 

208 

23 

39 

.3 
(.' 

35 

163 

150 

52 

48 

TOTAL 1,627 593 100% 313 100 % 

Table 5 show? that for all assaults, 47% are first degree, ~,9% 
second degree, and 13% fourth, degree. However, 7~% of.al~ first-' 
and "Second-degree assaul ts are so c,l assed because 'O,f v~ ctlm age. 
When assaults on victims Over 15 years of age are consldered, we 
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fi Rd the proportion "of fi ~'I"de9ree assaul ts reduced to,23~, whi 1 e 
the proportion of fourthls'increased to 35%'. The p~op~rt~on of 
second-degree assaults remains unchanged at 39%. Th1s 1S 11lustrated 
in Graphs 4 and 5. 

3 

3 

,Y 

GR.APH 4 

All Sexual Assaults ,by Degree 

Degree N 

1 766 47.08 

2 633 38.91 

3 20 1.23 

4 208 12.78 

TOTAL 1,627 100.00% 

GRAPH '5 

Sexual Assault of Victims Over 
Age 15, by Degree 

Degree N % 

1 136 22.93 

2 229 38.62 

3 20 3.37 

4 208 35.08 

TOTAL 593 100.00% 

" 

Q 
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Of the 766 first-degree assaults, 163 (21%) were rapes; while of 
the first-degree assaults on persons over 15 years, 71% were rapes. 
Of the" 633 second-degree assaults, 150 (24%) were rapes; while of 
the second-degree assaults on persons over 15, 47% wer,e rapes. 
These qata are consistent with previous Wisconsin UCR data collected 
for 1978-80, which showed the number of rapes to be approximately 
20% of a 11 sexual assaul ts. 

At this point, per'haps tWo or three sample incidents might be 
appropriate to illustrate the data being discussed. 

The victim is a 13-year-old female, the offender her 48"'year
old stepfather. The stepfather fondles' her breasts, but does 
not have intercourse with her. This, persists over a period of 
five months before being repqrtedto the pol ice. No weapon is 
used, no physical injury ~esults. The comment on the data 
sheet is, "Offender is victim's stepfather. Victim was 
approached at home, stepfather fondled her breasts. II This is' 
classed as a second-degree assault because of .the victim's 
age. 

The victim is a 13-year-old female, th2 offender a 14-year-old 
acquaintance .. The circumstances state, "Fondled breasts 
without consent. Home. 11 This is classed as a second-degre~ 
assault because of the victim'st:age. No weapon is used and no 
phYSical injury occurs. 

" 

These two samples show many of the conmon characteristics for, 
variables on which we have data. The victims are in the most 
common age group. The offenders are coded as family in the first 
case. and as acquaintance in the second, with both offenders being 
male. Both assaults occur in a home (although Whose home is not 
clear in the second case--this is coded asllother residence"), and 
neither assault would be clas.sed as a rape nor do they result in 

"aQY physical injury to the victims. 

Sometimes the relationship cited is not easy to co~e. For example, 
in an assault on a five-year-old male by a 15-year-old male, the 
offender was the "son of the live-in-boyfriend of the sister of 
victim's mother's liv,e-in-boyfrien'd." Upon investigation, this 
description Was found to be absolutely accurate and was coded 
"Friend, of relative," as in the IOOre cOlTll1on case when assailant is 
the son of the "l;ve-in-boyfriend. 1I 

VJhile relatively rare in these data (see Tables 3 and 4), some 
assaults are violent and occur outside. As we have seen, a high 
proportion of these assaults are cOlTll1itted by strangers. In one 
example of these with a 16-year-old female' Victim, she was "grabbed 
by the throat by unknown. Forced to take off sl acks.. He"'fled when 
she screamed." In a second example, a 32-year-old victim was ',' 
IIdragged from the street into an alley by the neck and forced to 
have sexual intercourse."" 
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IX. SUMMARY 
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VICTIM AGE AND SEX: To a majoT' extent"se:cua~ assautt is a 
juveni'lepT'ob'lem: Seventy-two peT'cent op the, victims ar.e 
Juveni Zes; 50%, of the victims aT'e 14 yeaT's o'ld oT'z,ess; and 
oveT' one-thiT'd dPe 12 yeaT's o'ld OT' 'less. 

OFFENDER AGE AND SEX: The a:ve!'age offendeT' is 27 yeaT's oZd, .' 
12 yeaT's oZde:!' than t,he average victim. Twenty-fOU:l' peT'cent 
of aZZ offendffT's ape undeT' the age of 18. 

RELATI.oNSHIP BETWEEN .oFfENDER AND VICTIM: Hal, of aU ~ sexual, 
assauZts aT'e contted by famiZy and fT'iends. Orf~y 17%,Zess 

~than one in five, aT'e corrimf..tted by st~lngeT's. 

The PT'opoT'tion of assd:q.7;i;;s corrorrt ti;;ed by fami Zy m;;mbeT's dr>ops 
as victim age iooT'eCses. phe PT'opoT'tion of assauUs committed' 
by ~tT'q.ngeT'sincT'eases as 'victim age -tooT'eases. 

D 

L.oCA TI .oN .oF ASSAULTS: Victim's "home is by faT' the most aorronon 
Zocation fOT' sexual, 'assauUs. ,The most common assai Zant in 
the vi,t~tim's home is a famiZy memp?T'. 

t . 

OnZy 12% of aZZ ass~Zts aT'e committed outdooT's. The most 
corronon assaiZants outdooT's aT'~ stT'~ngeT's. 

USE';'OF WEAP.oNS AND VICTIM INJURIES: Some form on injU:l'Y 
occurs in 15% of aU assauZts; a dangeT'ous weapon is used in 
9%, of aU assauZts. ~ 

DEGREE .oF °ASSAULT: FiT'st-;degT'ee assauZts make up 47% of aU 
sexual, assauUs, seaond-degT'ee mcike up 39%, and fourth-degree 
aT'e 13% of aZl, assauZt~. r; - " ' 

For victimsqver lByeaT's 0 U (those fOT' whom age is "not a'" 
factor in categoT'izing an assauZt), fiT'Bt-degree aBBau~,FB aT'e 
2,3% of thetotal,,'s,fdond-degT'ee ape, 39%, ~hiT'd-degT'ee azie.3%, 
and foupth-degT'ee ar~.~ ~%. -/.~~ 
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Appendix A 

Wiscpnsin Sexual Assault Statute 
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940.225 SEXUAL ASSAULT. (1) First Degree Se:r:uaZ AssauZt. Whoever does 
any of the following is guilty of a Class B felony: 

,,' 
(a) Has sexual contact or sexual intercourse with another person 

without consent of that person and causes PI'egnancy OI' great bodily hann 
to that person. ' , 

(b) Has sexwil. con'tact or sexual intercourse w:ith ano.ther pexoson 
without consent of that persoI). by 'llse or thl'eat of use of a dangerous 
weapon or any article used or fashioned in a manner to lead'the victim' 
reasonably to believe it ~Q be a dangerous weapon. 

(c) Is aided or abetted by one or more other p~SQns and has sexual 
contact or sexual intercourse with anotherpe:rson,without consent of 
that person by use or t~eat of force or violence. 

(d) Has sexual contactoor sexual intercourse "with a person 12 years of 
age or younger. 

(2) Second, ' Degree Sezual Assault. ' Whoever does any of the following is 
guilty ofa Class C felony: 

(a) Has sexual contact or sexual intercourse with another person 
without consent of that person by use of threat of force or violence. 

(b) Has sexual contact or sexual intercourse with another person 
without consent of that person and causes injury, illness, disease or 
impa~ent of a sexual or reproductive organ, or mental anguish re
quiring psychiatric care for the victim.' . 

(c) Has sexual contact or sexual intercourse with a person who suffers 
from a mental illness or deficiency which render.s that person temporarily 
or pennanently incapable of appraising the person's conduct, and the 
defendant knows of such condition. 

(d) Has sexual contact or $exual intercourse with a person who the 
defendant knows is unconscious. 

(e) Has sexual contact or sexual intercourse with a person who is over 
the age of 12 years and under the age of 16 years. 

(3) Third Degree SexuaZ Assault. Whoever has sexual intercourse with a 
person without the con$,ent of that person is guilty of a Class D felony. 

(3m) Fourth flDegree Se~l Assault. Whoever has sexual contact with a 
person without the consent of that person is guilty of a Class A mis
demeanor. 

(4) Consent. "Consent", a,sused in thi$ section. !!leans W'or-ds Ol'i overt 
actions by a person who is competent to give informed consent indicating 
q. freely given agreement to have sexual intercourse or sexual cO.ntact. 
Consent is not an issue in alleged violations of sub. (l) (d) and (2) 
(0), (d) and (e). 'l'herollowing persons are presumed incapable of . 
consent but the presumption may be· rebutted by competent e.vidence, 
subj ect to the provisions of s. ~72 .11 (2): t~,? 

(b) A per'son suffering from a mental illness or defectwhidh impairs 
capacity to appraise personal conduct. 

(c) A person who is unconscious or for any other ~eason is physically 
unable to communicate unwillingness to an act. 
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(5) ~,DefinitWns. In this section: 

(a) "Sexual eontact"means any intentional touch~g by the complainant 
or defendant, either directly or tllrQugh clothing by the use of any body 
part,. or obj ect ," of the complainant's or defendant's in,timate ~ts if ' 
'that intentional touching is either for the purpose 'of sexually degrading; 
or for, the purpose of sexually humiliating the complainant or sexually 
arousing or gratifying the defendant oz,if the touehingcontains·tlie 

) 0 elements of actual or attempted battery UIlders. 940.19(1). 
, (b) "Sexual intercourse" includes the meaning assigned UIl9,er s. . 

,.,939.22(36) as well as cUIlnilingus, fella~io or anal interco~sebetween 
person~ ,or any other ,intrusion, however slight, of any part of a person 1 s 
body, or of any object .into the "genitaloI' anal "opening either by the 
defendant or upon the defendant's instruction. The eJnission():f\s~men is 
not required., 

( 6) Ma.rrM.age" NotA Bar To Pro8ecution. A defendant shall not be 
presumed to be incapable of violating this section because of marriage 
to the complainant. 
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S TAT E 0 F W I S CON SIN U.C.R.Sexual Assault Form 
ss. 16.969(2) (b)l and 

16.969(2) (c) 

U N I FOR M C RIM ERE P 0 R T S SEX U A LAS S A U L T REP 0 R T 

WCC.r.... 301 
---\ ". 

(See Ins(,t:J:ctions on Reverse) 

, '. . -, ~ -
.j.l 

.-~ . 
---~."' 

~ victim pffender ~ .j.I ~ 
til ~ M .j.l 

*' Ul ::l ::l I-< 
Ul til til 0 

Q) ~ (l) a Ul Ul 0. 
Ul 't1 Ul til 8! til *' 't1 '>-I til 'r! ..; ..; 
U (l) 0 ,:0: .j.I ..; 

Q) 't1 'r! '>-I '>-I '>-I 
:>. Ul § (l) .j.I Ul 1::* 0 0 0 
(} I:: (l) Ul 0 14 
I: (l), 0 I-< (l) (l) (l) 0. B Q) Q) Q) (l) 
Q) '>-I '>-I 01 (l) X 0 Q) x (} I-< til I: .~ .j.I .j.I 

,'e:' ~ ~ g 21 ~ (l) til ~ m til ,~ .r! 8!j III III 
0 U) 0 E-t 0 0 

., 

',' 

" 

':::' 

C 

<-
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., 

Month ,and Year Prepared By Title 

o 

Agenc"J Agency, Identifier (NCre) 

,~, 
.j.J 
u 
.r! 
:> 
'>-I 
0 til 

Q) 
I:: .j.I 'r! 
0 ~ ~ ~ Q) 

.j.I"" 

~" X I: 
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CIRCUMSTANCES 

Give relationship of offender to victim. 
If offender was not known to victim, so state 
Tell where victim was approached and where 
assault occurred (indoors, outdoors, in 
vehicle) • 
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WiscOhsin Council on Criminal Justice 
~'!~~Cl:Rm~.\:1':~l'1r\f;1r;.ist.~cal Anal~'sis center 

".,:~(l'w&W·~rlftl.{n St., Suite 1000 
!la'dison, Wisconsin ,,537:>2 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

'" J. 

6. 

7. 

8 . 

o 

Aycncy case Number Your case number for this offense. 
o 

Offense R.eport each offense in the month in which it becomes known to law enforcement. 
Number each '6ffense·onthe first line used for thatotfense. Count one offense per victim. If 
the same victim is assaulted repeatedly in one continuing and distinct criminal operation, 
score one offense only. An offense with muJtiple offenders requires a separate line for ·each 
offender. 

Unfounded Check here if the offense was reported and later unfounded. If the offense was 
reported in a previQus month,. provide case nUmber, time arid date Qf assault. 

!?pgrne of Assault 1 -4 (Wis. Statutes 940.225) 

I\gl~ 01-99. If 100 or older, use 99 • Newborn up to one week, use NB. If over one week but 
less than one year use BB. Unknown, use U. List on separate line for each offender. 

S('X M or r'. Unknown, use-U. List on separate line for each offender. 

Race White, Wi Black, Bi American Indian or Alaskan. Native, I; Asian .or Pacific Islander, Ai. 
Unknown, U. List on,separate line for each. offender. ." 

l\rrest Made Yes or no. If arrest is for offense reported in a previous month, only offender 
information plus case number, offense number, time and date of original assault need be reported. 
Record arrest for any assault occurring in yourjuri!;;diction regardless of wherE!'arrest .takes 
place or who makes it. Do not record arrests you make for assaults in other jurisdictions • 

...-- --' -,r 

9: Disposition: Handled within Department and released, 1; Referred to counseling or other social 
service agency, 2; Referred to juvenile court, 3; Referred to adult court, 4; Referred to other 
police agency, 5 ;0, Other, 6. 

10. How Assault is Classified on Return A Indicate line number on Return A where this sexual 
assault was reported for UCRpurposes (Often 2a-2b or 4a-4e). If not appropriate for Return h, 
indicate Nh. " 

11. 'I.'ime of Assault Use 24-hour clock (e.g. 1530). Approximate if nec::essary. 

12. !Jate of Assault: Use six digits (e.g. 03-15-84). If assault is part of an unreported series 
(e.g. an intra-family situation that has been going ,on for some time), give date of first assault 

,'. 

13. Date of Report: Use six digits. Give date assault was reported to laW enforcement. 

14 Weapon Firearm, Ai Knife or cutting instrument, B; Other dangerous weapon, C; Personal weapon 
(hands, feet, etc), .0; Verbal threat only, E; None, F. 

15. Victim Injuries None, 1; cuts or bruises, 2; Medical attel"ltion required (hospital treatment on 
outp<.lt.ienL basis only), 3; Hospital admission required, 4; Victim died,S. 

16. Circumstances Give relationship of offender to victim. If offender was'not known ,to victim, 
50 :;tate. -Tell where victim was approached and where assault occurred (indoors, outdoors, in 
vehicle) • 

PLEASE FORWARD THIS FORM WITH YOUR OTHER MONTHLY 'OCR RETURNS TO; 

Roland Reboussin 
Wisconsin statistical Analysis center 
Wisconsin Council on Criminal Justice 
30 West Mifflin street, Suite 1000 
Madison, WI 53702 

:;,: 
«.", 

If there are any quest"ions about the preparation of this form, call the Statistical Analysis 
Center at 608-266-7638. 

Completion of this form is requirecl byss. 16.9G9(2) (b)l ancl16.969(2)(c), Wis. ,Stats. 
'rl1creis no penalty for non-compliance. 
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